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2018 IMA Board of Trustees Elections Two positions on
the IMA Board of Trustees are up for election at the 2018 House of
Delegates: AMA Delegate and Treasurer. Current AMA Delegate, Patrice
Burgess, MD, Boise, Family Medicine, has indicated her intention to seek
re-election. Current Treasurer, Kyle Palmer, MD, Meridian, Orthopedic
Surgery, has indicated his intention not to seek re-election, which creates
an open seat for election.

These positions both have two-year terms and will be up for election
again in 2020. This year’s elections will be held at the IMA House of
Delegates August 3-5 in Sun Valley. It is recommended (but not
required) that candidates attend the meeting. (More information on Annual
Meeting is available here.) Any IMA active member may seek
election as AMA Delegate and any IMA/ACMS active member
may seek election as Treasurer and we encourage your
involvement!

Election to the IMA Board of Trustees allows you to provide policy input
and guidance to the organization at the direction of the House of
Delegates. The Board meets four times per year, and the expertise of the
IMA professional staff ensures that your workload will be minimal. All
travel, meals, and lodging expenses for these positions are reimbursed by
the IMA. The following briefly describes the qualifications and
responsibilities of these individual positions:

AMA Delegate: is a full, voting member of the IMA Board of Trustees
and will represent Idaho physicians at the AMA Annual and Interim
meetings (June and November). The total time commitment is about 19
days, plus travel time (BOT/6 days; HOD/3 days; AMA/10 days). Eligible
candidates for AMA Delegate must be a current IMA and AMA
member and be able to dedicate a significant amount of time
representing the physicians of Idaho. All candidates must also have been
an active member of the IMA for at least two years prior to his or her
election to office.
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IMA Treasurer: is a full, voting member of the IMA Board of Trustees
and works with the CEO of the IMA to track income and expenses
throughout the fiscal year, and helps create and review the budget for the
upcoming year. The total time commitment is about 9 days, plus travel
time (BOT/6 days, HOD/3 days). Eligible candidates for IMA Treasurer
must be a current IMA and Ada County Medical Society member and be
able to dedicate a significant amount of time representing the physicians
of Idaho. All candidates must also have been an active member of the
IMA for at least two years prior to his or her election to office.

If you are interested in serving on the IMA Board, please
complete the Nomination Form located in the “News”
section on the IMA home page at www.idmed.org and fax it
to the IMA at 208-344-7903 by June 29, 2018.

[Back to Top]

Critical Congenital Heart Disease Screening
Required for All Idaho Newborns Effective July 1, 2018,
all newborns in Idaho will be screened for critical congenital heart defects
(CCHD). This new screening requirement was a result of IMA’s efforts in
partnership with the Idaho State Department of Health and Welfare.

The IMA House of Delegates adopted policy supporting CCHD screening
in 2016 and directed IMA to advocate for mandatory screening and
reporting in Idaho. Research shows that states with mandatory screening
policies have significantly fewer infant cardiac deaths.

IMA would like to thank the members – Julio Vasquez, MD and Eda-
Cristina Leon-Abuchaibe, DO – who brought this important issue to the
attention of the House of Delegates and the Idaho State Department of
Health and Welfare for their hard work in developing the requirements
and establishing the mandate.

[Back to Top]

 

 

The Idaho Medical Association Welcomes New Members A warm welcome to
these physicians who have recently joined the IMA:

James Crawford, MD, Otology/Neurotology, Otolaryngology, Boise

http://www.miec.com/
https://www.thedoctors.com/about-the-doctors-company/newsroom/press-releases/2018/the-doctors-company-announces-$19-million-member-dividend
http://www.idmed.org/
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Anne Kelly, MD, Psychiatry, Boise
Anna B. Kim, MD, Internal Medicine, Pediatrics, Post Falls
Jonathan R. King, DO, Internal Medicine, Twin Falls
Daniel L. Meltzer, MD, Administrative Physician, Emergency Medicine, Meridian
Yukiko Miura, MD, Neonatal-Perinatal Medicine, Boise
Mary Beth Ostrom, MD, Psychiatry, Idaho Falls
Scott J. Parker, MD, Diagnostic Radiology, Idaho Falls

[Back to Top]

 

The 2018 Directory of Idaho Physicians Have Arrived!

The 2018 Directory of Idaho Physicians have been delivered and are ready to ship. The Directory provides
the office address and telephone number of every physician in Idaho. This comprehensive physician
reference also features listings by specialty and a directory of Idaho hospitals.

As a membership benefit, IMA physician members receive one complimentary copy of the Directory and
additional copies are available for $40. Don’t miss the opportunity to take advantage of this valuable
membership benefit. Order yours today!

Order forms are available on the IMA website or call the IMA at 208-344-7888.

[Back to Top]

News and Views from the 2018 AMA Annual Meeting The 2018 AMA Annual
Meeting was full of discussion on the big topics facing the medical community and the country. U.S.
Surgeon General Jerome Adams, MD, a special guest at the meeting, gave a speech encouraging AMA
members to lead the nation in a civil discussion on the pressing issues of our day, such as gun violence,
substance-use disorder and health equity.

View the AMA Advocacy update at https://assets.ama-assn.org/sub/advocacy-update/2018-06-
15.html#issuespotlight for coverage of the AMA Annual Meeting.

[Back to Top]

 

Join us this summer in beautiful Sun Valley! Bring your ideas and energy to the Idaho Medical
Association’s Annual Meeting August 3-5. The House of Delegates helps shape IMA policy on legislative
priorities and direction on issues that affect you and your patients. But we can’t do it without YOU! Keep in
mind that most local medical societies will pay a stipend per delegate to help defray the expense of
devoting your time to the process. Contact us if you have questions regarding local society stipends at
208-344-7888 or rebecca@idmed.org.

https://www.idmed.org/idaho/assets/files/Resources/2018_Directory_Order.pdf
https://assets.ama-assn.org/sub/advocacy-update/2018-06-15.html#issuespotlight
https://assets.ama-assn.org/sub/advocacy-update/2018-06-15.html#issuespotlight
mailto:rebecca@idmed.org
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House of Delegates The opening session of the IMA House of Delegates convenes at 8:30 am, Friday,
August 3. The House of Delegates considers current issues in medicine and sets policy for the
Association. The final session of the House of Delegates will begin at 8:30 am and conclude at noon on
Sunday, August 5.

Welcome Social Friday, August 3, 5:00 – 7:00pm at the Lodge Terrace Duchin. This family friendly
event features hosted hors d’oeuvres, beverages and children’s activities.

CME Program The Scientific Session will begin at 7:45 am on Saturday, August 4 and conclude at 1:00
pm. Topics include: Urticaria and Food Allergies, Multiple Sclerosis and Eosinophilic Diseases.

Family Fun Activity New this year! Saturday, August 4 – 2:30 – 4:30 pm. Join us in front of the Sun
Valley Inn for a one-hour wagon ride to Trail Creek. Registration deadline is July 7th for planning
purposes and space is limited, so register early.

President’s Social and Dinner Featuring a social, dinner and entertainment, this event provides an
opportunity to thank IMA President Paul Brooke, MD. Beginning at 6:00 pm, Saturday, August 4 this event
will include live music. Western style business casual attire recommended. A supervised Kids’ Pizza Party
is open to children 3 – 14 whose parents are attending the President’s Social and Dinner.

Hotel Reservations Make your room reservations now. Now’s the time to make your reservation and
take advantage of conference rates at the Sun Valley Resort. Reserve your room online at
https://www.sunvalley.com/lodging#/groups/IMAM2018 or call 1-800-786-8259 and reference IMA room
block code IMA7888. Our room block will be released July 2 and the resort tends to sell out during the
summer months.

Registration and meeting details are available on the IMA website at www.idmed.org.

[Back to Top]

 

Opioid Prescribing: Safeguarding Our Patients and Our Practices
June 29, 2018 - 7:00 – 8:00 am

As the opioid epidemic continues to gain national attention and regulatory scrutiny, physicians are
challenged to balance compassionate access to care with prudent strategies for promoting responsible
opioid use. In this program, defense attorney Terrence Jones, JD will present the legal implications of
recent Idaho case law, including Board of Medicine guidelines for prescribing and documenting care. Pain
management specialist Richard Radnovich, DO will provide real-world implementation tips for opioid
prescribing safeguards in a busy medical practice. 

You can attend in person at Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center, 3100 Channing Way, Idaho Falls,
Classroom A & B or via webinar (link will be provided after registration). A complimentary breakfast will be
provided. Please RSVP by April 27 at www.idmed.org - Calendar.

[Back to Top]

 

Medical Practice Opportunities

Family Practice – Boise, Idaho

Boise ID has a thriving, well-established 19 year family practice for sale. Specialty focus is on bio-identical
hormone replacement. Physician is willing to train new owner. The sale is a turn-key business with an all
cash practice and 100 percent fee-for-service.

For information, email: windyriverranch1@gmail.com.

Large, Independent Multi-Specialty Group Looking to Grow
Nampa, Meridian, Boise and Caldwell, Idaho

https://www.sunvalley.com/lodging#/groups/IMAM2018
http://www.idmed.org/
http://www.idmed.org/
mailto:windyriverranch1@gmail.com
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Full-Time

Saltzer Medical Group (SMG) is seeking growth opportunities with other like-minded physicians interested
in joining an independent, multi-specialty practice in Idaho’s Treasure Valley. Current specialties include
Family Practice, Internal Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Neurology, Ophthalmology, Orthopedics,
Pulmonology, Rheumatology, Sleep Medicine and Urgent Care. Opportunities exist for Primary Care and
Specialty Physicians, as well as Advanced Practice Providers, to join a well-established group of 50 plus
providers.

SMG is an independent physician-led, professionally managed, large multi-specialty practice with six
locations in Nampa, Meridian, Boise and Caldwell, Idaho. SMG was established in 1961 by Dr. Joseph
Saltzer and the friendly, patient-oriented approach that characterized his practice is still faithfully adhered
to, even in these technologically advanced times.

Contact: Vicki Tyler at 208-463-3158 or vdtyler@saltzermed.com for additional information.

Board-Certified Family Physician

Initial Point Family Medicine is recruiting a board-certified family physician to join our dynamic and rapidly
growing practice. We focus on providing innovative, high value and low volume care in a private practice
setting. We have a business model that is better for our providers and patients by offering care through
FFS or a direct care membership. Email us at markgraj@gmail.com.

BC/BE Clinical Gastroenterologist
Nampa, Idaho
Full-Time

Saltzer Medical Group (SMG) is an independent physician-led, professionally managed, large multi-
specialty practice with six locations in Nampa, Meridian, Boise, and Caldwell, Idaho. SMG was established
in 1961 by Dr. Joseph Saltzer and the friendly patient-oriented approach that characterized his practice is
still faithfully adhered to, even in these technologically advanced times.

SMG in seeking a BE/BC Gastroenterologist to work in our on-site Endoscopy Suite. Candidate would be
assuming a mature practice and join a well-established, multi-specialty independent practice in Idaho’s
Treasure Valley. The practice offers a competitive salary with incentive and comprehensive benefits, along
with a strong referral base within the practice.

Contact: Vicki Tyler at 208-463-3158 or vdtyler@saltzermed.com for additional information.

Primary Health Medical Group, Boise

Primary Health Medical Group (PHMG) is hiring full-time board certified/eligible FAMILY PHYSICIANS
for OUTPATIENT FAMILY MEDICINE positions in Boise, Nampa, and Meridian, Idaho. Our clinics are
based on a patient centered medical home model that gives the family doctor the support and time that
encourages trusting relationships with their patients. Family physicians work 4-4.5 days per week and
hospital call is 1 out of every 20 nights consisting of nurse triaged phone calls with no visits to the hospital.

URGENT CARE positions are also available for FAMILY PHYSICIANS, PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
or NURSE PRACTITIONERS – Our ideal candidate would be board certified/eligible. Urgent care
positions require the provider to work approximately 14 twelve-hour shifts per month and be comfortable
with the fast paced environment of an urgent care clinic. Our clinics are based on a combination clinic that
has urgent care and appointment family medicine practice at the same site. Urgent care and appointment
providers work together to address the patients’ episodic and chronic care problems. Must be willing to
work some weekends and twelve hour shifts.

Primary Health is an independent, predominantly primary care medical group with 15 clinics (soon to be
17) and more than 300,000 patient visits per year. A leader in implementing quality programs, PHMG has
been using electronic health records since 2007. Physicians follow evidence-based guidelines and engage
with patients in innovative ways to promote wellness. PHMG has received local and national recognition for
providing efficient, quality care. Primary Health has been voted among the top 10 Best Places to Work in

mailto:vdtyler@saltzermed.com
mailto:markgraj@gmail.com
mailto:vdtyler@salzermed.com
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Idaho, and employee turnover is low. The group provides a supportive environment where family doctors
develop lasting relationships with patients and enjoy a schedule that allows time to experience the many
activities Idaho has to offer. Providers also have the opportunity to invest in the medical group and become
an owner.

PHMG offers the following benefits to all full time physicians: – Medical and dental insurance with PHMG
covering roughly 95% of the premium. – Group life insurance with options to voluntarily buy-up – A
generous own occupation/own specialty long term disability policy – $500 worth of free services in our own
clinics for the physician and his/her family (per year) – A 401(k) plan with a guaranteed match – Payment
for malpractice insurance, licensing fees, professional memberships and CME. PHMG offers a strong
benefits package and very competitive salaries. A detailed summary of our benefits may be found on our
website www.primaryhealth.com.

 

To place a Medical Practice Opportunities Classified Advertisement, please contact:
Margy Leach, Director of Communications at 208-344-7888 or by email margy@idmed.org.

[Back to Top]

 

Idaho Medical Association
P.O. Box 2668, 305 West Jefferson, Boise, ID 83701

Phone: (208) 344-7888 - Fax: (208) 344-7903 - Email: mail@idmed.org

Click here to choose the types of mailings that we send to you. 
Click here to Unsubscribe.
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